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Issue 52: Betty Greene, Mission Aviation

Betty
,

There are many kinds of missionary jobs. Missionary
pilots help other missionaries do their jobs. What kind of
missionary would you like to be? Ask God what His plan
for you is.
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“But

Lord, I don’t want to be a nurse,” Betty prayed.

To please her parents, she was in college, studying to become
a nurse. Betty knew nurses did a lot of good, but that’s not
what she wanted to do. She just wanted to fly. Betty was
already a private pilot, loved travel and adventure, and loved
the Lord. This was eighty years ago, though, when women
couldn’t have pilot jobs.
“What shall I do?” Betty asked God.
God used a family friend to give Betty this advice: “Why not
combine flying and missionary work? Think of all the time—
and sometimes lives—that could be saved if missionaries
didn’t have to spend weeks hacking their way through
jungles.”
Logo photo source: www.kids-world-travel-guide.com

Later, Betty said, “I leaped
for joy at the thrilling
thought of combining flying
with my love for God."1
After college, when World
War 2 started, Betty signed
up with WASP (Women
Air Force Service Pilots).
She got to fly many kinds
of airplanes in all sorts of
situations. This was good
practice for her later on.
After Betty resigned from
the Air Force, she wrote
an article for a Christian
magazine about using
planes to help
missionaries. A Navy
pilot read the article and
contacted Betty and
suggested starting an
aviation organization to
serve missionaries once
the war ended. With two
more pilots, they formed
the Christian Airmen’s
Missionary Fellowship.
Later it became Missionary
Aviation Fellowship
(MAF).
Betty was the first full-time
staff member of MAF,
trying to spread the news
about MAF and trying to
gather funds and pilots.
On February 23, 1946,
Betty was the pilot of the
very first MAF flight. It

was to take two
missionaries from Los
Angeles, California, to
Mexico City. Betty
described the take-off this
way:

The story about Betty Greene tells about one of her
mission adventures in Papua. Fill in the answers
below to learn why Betty did what she did.

“As I pushed the throttle
forwards, dust whipped up
in a cloud behind us. I
climbed westward and
circled back over the group
of friends who waved to us
as I dipped the wing in
salute.”

After that first flight, Betty
continued to fly in Mexico,
but also became the first
MAF pilot to go into Peru.
To do that, she had to fly
across the high Andes
mountains. Many pilots
were too scared to go over
those mountains. But Betty
Greene did it and so
became the first woman
pilot to fly over the Andes!
Betty flew as an MAF pilot
for sixteen years and
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Used by permission from www.maf.org/resources/kids-resources/activity-books
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The Great Commission
Ma hew 28:19-20 and more

WHY do missionary pilots live across the world, away
from where they used to live?
 Because they want to help other missionaries do their
work until PHILIPPIANS 2:10-11 is done.

continued to work for MAF
even when she no longer
flew.
Betty’s last year and a half
of mission flying was in
Papua, Indonesia. One day
she agreed to check out
Hitadipa, a new mission
airstrip, to approve it for
planes to use. Otherwise the
missionaries of that area
would have to trek for days
over mountain trails to get to
their village. But that meant
she and her companions
needed to trek in themselves.

By late afternoon, Betty
panted, “I can’t go much
farther. Are we near
Hitadipa?” Around the next
corner they saw it, a long
way down. Just seeing it
gave them strength to go on.
The village people looked up
and saw them coming, too,
and started to sing and dance
with joy. The next day Betty
and companions inspected
and approved the airstrip.
This was just one of Betty’s
happy memories in later
years.

At Hitadipa

Along the way Betty and her
helpers had to cross a river
on a bridge made of vines.
“OK, Betty, stay calm,” she
said to herself. Once across,
they climbed a mountain
almost a 1.5 miles high.
They camped on the
mountain for the night.
The next day they went
through an area where
people had been fighting.
God kept them safe.
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This brave woman
completed 4,640 flights.
Betty Greene flew in 12
countries including Mexico,
Peru, Nigeria, Sudan, Papua
Indonesia, and others.
Ask any missionary pilot
and they will tell you
mission flying is a
wonderful life.
[1] From Flying High by Betty
Greene with Dietrich Buss.

Adapted in part from www.maf.org, with permission.
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over 125 planes
serving in
more than 37 countries
around the globe!
2000
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This is one of the pages of the fun activity book by Mission Aviation Fellowship. The
book is called Sharing God’s Love Around the World and can be downloaded free at
www.maf.org/resources/kids-resources/activity-books. Used by permission.
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